FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ACCUQUILT ANNOUNCES A PARTNERSHIP THAT’S TO DIE FOR
Designer Edyta Sitar To Release Exclusive Dies With AccuQuilt
[Omaha NE] Date – On May 12, 2014 AccuQuilt is excited to announce that they will be partnering
with Edyta Sitar for an upcoming release of two brand-new dies. These exclusive dies are certain
to become a favorite of quilters.
Textile enthusiasts are familiar with Edyta’s flair for creating gorgeous and unique quilt designs,
and many have been lucky enough to attend one of her enlightening and informative lectures or
workshops.
From an early age Edyta was fascinated by fabric, and with the encouragement of her mother,
began her journey into sewing and textile creation. Her mother- and grandmother-in-law
introduced her to the art of quilting, and the world was changed forever. Blending her keen eye
for color and pattern with her love of nature and fabric, Edyta creates quilts, patterns, and
fabrics that delight quilters everywhere.
Her company, Laundry Basket Quilts, features a tempting selection of patterns, books, laser-cut
shapes, and fabrics and has become one of the premier resources in the quilting world. Edyta is
a powerhouse in quilt design, having been featured in magazines worldwide and receiving
multiple awards for her stunning textile creations.
Lynn Gibney of AccuQuilt said, “We’re so excited to partner with Edyta on these new dies. We
know that they will be favorites of quilters, because she has a unique expertise, knowing exactly
what quilters want.”
The GO! Simple Shapes and GO! Dancing Umbrella dies are designed to help save quilters
time while cutting complex shapes quickly and accurately. Edyta’s designs are certain to fit
beautifully with AccuQuilt’s selection, so if a quilter can imagine it, they can create it.
To learn more about designer Edyta Sitar visit http://laundrybasketquilts.com/.
AccuQuilt GO! fabric cutters, dies and accessories are available at local quilt and fabric retailers. Quilters
also can purchase GO!® and Studio™ fabric cutting systems by visiting www.accuquilt.com or
calling 888.258.7913.
About AccuQuilt, Better Cuts Make Better Quilts:
Headquartered in Omaha, Neb., AccuQuilt offers quilters, fabric crafters and retailers a premiere line of
fabric cutters, dies, quilting patterns and other quilt and fabric cutting solutions that help quilters quickly
and accurately cut shapes for quilting and fabric crafts. AccuQuilt also offers quilters a wide variety of rich
educational resources to enhance their quilting experiences. Cutting with AccuQuilt cutters is a natural
evolution of fabric cutting methods. "First scissors…then rotary…finally…AccuQuilt" for fast, easy,
accurate fabric cutting. Visit www.accuquilt.com for more information.

